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p.s. if you don't have access to a windows phone 8 or 8.1 handset, then it might be worth keeping a
close eye on the windows phone store over the next few months. if it's like the nintendo switch then

we might see the os update to windows 10 mobile soon too, which will hopefully bring these apps
back into the store. the first step is to download the xap file from the site. you can download it

straight to your computer using the "download and install manually" option, or you can find the xap
and apk files and extract them to your phone's storage. however, you can also extract the apk files,
and load them directly on your phone. this won't allow you to run the application as per the usual

windows phone app mechanism, but you can install the xap file like any other app from your phone.
so it's probably easier to download the xap file and extract it. extract the xap file from the zip file

you downloaded and save it to your phone's storage. when you do this you will get a notification on
your phone. from there you can tap on the app's name to install it. after the install is complete the

xap file will be added to your 'my apps' page on your phone. to install any other application you can
go to the windows phone store and search for it. from there you will be able to download and install

the application. after the install is complete the xap file will be added to your 'my apps' page on your
phone. now, what about all the other apps that we've forgotten? those are generally the ones that
were removed from the windows 10 store, and while they might be available from third-party sites,

chances are they won't work as you'd expect and you won't be able to get them. (unless you have an
early lumia with a non-windows phone os installed.)
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fruit ninja is the only game currently in the windows phone store which you can download a
sideloaded version of. why? because all of the other games we listed aren't sideloaded at present -
they're just side-loaded apps. but in the future, if you're patient, you'll be able to get your hands on

many of these apps too. if you've got a windows phone 8 handset, or one of the newer lumia
handsets, or a windows 10 mobile handset then you can download all the games and apps that

are'missing' in the store, and they'll work as well as those in the store itself. thanks to trademe for
sending this in. it's worth noting that, while these xaps work, they don't download in the way the

store does - the process is a little more manual. however, they can help you get your hands on some
of the games we mentioned earlier, and they can also be used to install any other sideloaded app
you might find in the xda forums. so, what are you waiting for? grab the sideloaded xap link above

and start downloading. apps are there for the taking if you can find the sideloaded version, but what
about games? unfortunately, you'll have to stay with the store version if you want to play the games.
one of the key reasons why we think these games are important is because they're not available on
android or ios. while there are plenty of free android and ios games available, it's really tough to get
your hands on many of the ones we love. after all, there's a reason they're called 'em up-comers -

they are relatively new and on the rise. well, for windows phone 8 and 8.1 at least, those games are
there for the taking, but not for windows 10 mobile. here are the links to the sideloaded games we

mentioned above - where to get them, and how to sideload them. 5ec8ef588b
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